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WHAT'S YOUR OPINION 
By John Thompson 

Hello, you all: 
I was sorry that tny coltim.n was 

eliminated from the Colonial last week 
but I had trouble getting my :rrlateri'a:l. 

This week I will pick ·a subJe«;:t that 
should be easy for any high school 
student to write on. The questioI). is 
simply thi .s: What is your :idea of a 
good high school student? 

First, from our senior class ·we 
have the intelHgent words of a beauti
ful young lady who answers to Billie 
McIntyre. She is the only girl I have 
ever seen who can say nice things 
about herself and claim it is the truth. 

·"My idea of ,a good high school 
student is o.ne that cooperates with 
teachers and other studep.ts to the 
fullest extent. One that comes to 
class prepared to do the best he can. 
One that can push ahead by himself 
without asking for help. I could go 
on but John says that one paragraph 
is sufficient". 

Our next bit of brain storm, 
George Plain, who has been one of 

.. our B-team players this year, re
plied, "A good student is one who 
cor.r,.pletes the work that is assigned 
him and then .does a little bit extra." 

.Phyllis Cbrle, the daughter of one 
of our bus . drivers, was the next to 
be questioned. l cornered Phyllis in 
typing class and she was very re
sponsive : 

"My idea of a good high school 
stud .ent is one that cooperates with 
his teachers and ' ~lassmates . But you 
. can't spend all of -your tim¢ studying. 
You must have some fun, foo~ 

·wen, that takes care of the chit 
· ch.at for this week except I would like 
to 'icn~w whether Delmar O'Dell is 

· trying to take my spot in the office. 

SAFETY CLASS PRESENTS FARCE 
ON THE GHASTLINESS OF 

HIGHWAY ACCIDENTS 

Kenneth R. Olin's Safety ed
ucation class presented a farce to . 
the junior high and high school 
assemblies Tuesday, March 2, to 
illustrate that women, liquor, and 
gasoline do mix, but with ghastly 
results for everyane except the 
undertaker. 

With Miss Mary Kohli playing the 
part of the nurse, and James Berger 
and Don C:ornwell burlesquing as the 
sawbones, and D,elmar O'Dell playing 
the part of Digger " the-last-obsequis
rites man ", and with various members 
of the class ~'feigning" the victims' 
rple, students . rolling in the a.isles with • 
gust after gust of laughter . · 

To the accompaniment •Of broken 
glass in a tub, racing motors, and 
drunken sots walking on the highw~y, 
the spectators were rriade to realize 
the toll of lives taken · daily by ac• 
cidents. · 

The narration was handled by 
B:ob Landick from behind the scenes. 
His ad-libs on the P. A . system 
added to the hilarity along with the 
seriousness and authenticity of · the 
program. The facts were taken 
from actual events, and compiled 
for the program by Bob and 
Mr. Olin • 



AND NOW IT'S SPRING 
By Charlie McNerney 

Ah! I hear the chirping of the bees 
and the -buz~ing of the birds, the effects 
of spring are here. I :see the boys an:d . 
and the girls walking down the halls 
with dreamy looks in their eyes. (I'm · 
one of them) Fun isn't it? Ah, yes; · .and 
now it's spring. ' 

Spring .m:eans hayrides and pretty 
gj.rls, friends and dartc:es ;--Oh, can .'t 
for ·get about sleeping in class. YBu 
know, I don't think teachers look 
forward to .spring the way w.e .students 
d'o. I think they get so.rt of tired talk~ 
ing to .a bunch of day-dr ·eaming eye ·s. 

Don .'.t you loe>,k_ forward to nice 
spring days, taking a ride in your car 
to the lak~ :.~d walking in the oozing 
mud--AfteT -all, yo11've ·gpt to have 
some bad with the good, don't you? 
. When you sle .ep in class, that' .s good, 
.but when you get ,an F for it, then --its 
bad. Oh well, I'll take spring anytime . 

FADS AND F A$H10NS 
By Billie Jean McIntyre 

Spring is just .around the corner, 
so they tell me. Jus .t think . of all the 
nice cool clothes you can wear whether 
you work, go to college, or stay at 
home and rest. . · 

Here is something in good taste · 
- and good fashion, a s.eason's sc .roll- _stit .~ 

ched dress of a -Mollinson er -ease re
sistant rayon. It has a high ne ·ck and 
cap sleeves~ The .skirt has three pleats 
and a belt that ties in front. 

For a blouse to wear with that 
Easter suit or skirt see one of Ann 
Wynn Blouses~ It has soft scallops 
outlining the ta.eked yoke, and brief 
sleeves are e:mphasized by the daint
iest of lace edgings. 

J, 
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One of th .e latest fashions as you 

probably know is a ,5uit with a loos .e 
jacket and straight skirt. '.fhey a.re 
w.earing them with the jacket .a dark 
color and the skirt a very light shade. 

· Have you seen the Peg O' My _ 
Heart blouse. It is designed speci,al 
to capture his heart •. It has peg puff 
sleeves and stand-up · co .liar. The 
sleeves, collar and yoke are trinuned 
with French imported Val lace. _ 

In the spotlight for coats is, of 
of course the- full back shorties. They 
come in all the colors of the rainbow. 

By the way, girls> if you wo .uld 
like to have your lips look more 
beautiful in a col,er w ma.tch your 
new spring pastels, buy .so~ Ha:rriet 
Hubbard Ayer .s. It only co~s in two 
colors: Pink and red. 

Well, that's all for this :week. 
G:oodbye • 

MARCH OF DIMES: .SCHOOL 
DRIVE SUCCESS: 
By Jim Berger · 

Cooperation always reaps a good 
harvest in anything, ,50 with the March 
of Dim-es .and Clay Town .ship . 

The students of Clay Township 
contributed the sumo~ $297 .28 to aid 
in the fight against .o.ne of our worst 
enemies, . Infantile Paralysis. This 
is o.nly a . smaU part of the great 
project set -before the schools of St. 
Joseph C.ounty and tho .se of South B.end 
and Mishawaka. · 

The W'ebster school led the Township 
in collections with a total of $74.61. 
The Clay High School was next with 
$71.01, then Ullery with $47 .06. Stucky , 

' $44.35 to add to this amount. Maple 
Lane, the youngest of this group turned 
over to the Drive $60.25 finishing the 
collection. 

The Parochial Schools turned · in 
$9~9.68> with St . A~lberts .at the lead 
of the list with $12.3.00 . 

I 
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AMBLING REPORTER 
By Pat May 

To all y _ou people we say 
"hello again". Yes, i t's tune for 
anoth .er ses ·sion with the lastest 
happenings .ar:ound the school, 

To start off, we :w.ant to ask 
Richard Adam.s what doorknobs are 
for? It s.eems Dick didn't know 
and so he -:1;r~d to _ go right through 
the glass :. ,I hop:e your h.and ·doesn.'t 
hurt mucht Dick. . · 

Calliilg ~l docto .rs s_e:ems 
to be th .e _cry ;~f the · Health .and 
.Saf .ety cla$$ • . .An ass.embly was 
presented ,on Marth ·z, for the 
a.mus:e~nt Oif the stud ~ents . This 
was .enj,oytAf '.bi ,all who _saw it. 
Let •~ :tharµt ,vtr. Olin and his class 
for this supe; colossal program? ? ? 

Did y~u know the juniors and 
s .eniors re ·ce-iv .ed an award in form 
of a ·plaqaefo~ ·high salesmanship 
in the inter~dass race for selling 
magazines? Th-e juniors won this 
.rac:e but the -, .seniors did . try. 

Jt was goodbyefor th .e banana 
spider~- library. It must have 
got cold and frozen .and so it died. 
(Well it w·as a gruesome looking 
character Jmyway.) . · 

Washington-Clay was notified 
that they have maintained the high 
standard set by the North Central 
Ass:ociation. Q>ngratulations to 
all who ar:e responsible -. It sure 

· is nice to kri.ow we belorig in the 
same catagory the town schools do. 

·Well, this is · about all for nowt 
so I leave you with this thought: 

Say it with .flowers . 
Say it with sweets 
Say it with kiss :es 

· Say it. with eats 
Say it with Jewelry . 
Sa.y it with drink 
But . always be careful 
Not .to say it with inld . 

· --~~lected. 
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TATTLETALES 
-,u Ve-1" and "D,el" . . ' . 

Virginia Izdepski had a pr .·etty 
·good time at the tourn:ey- Thanks · 
to so:r:n:e of th :e fellows from the , other 
schools . 

Phyllis Blair has gotten sev.eral 
calls •fr ·om Lakeville sinc,e the tourney:--
0:,-uldn ' t be that cute blonde who was 
sitting beside yout could it? 

Who is this ~keslie" from New 
. Carlisle, that is making Becky S~rene's 
heart flutter??? · 

We saw Jo Megan _.and Chuck in · 
Blott B~o.s:. looking ~t Diamonds 'f--
Lots . of luck, kids. 'H . · · 

Oh we H, you W:im:ted to kee -p 
that I . D ,. brace~et B.ll~4-Y ·t didn' ;t 
you Theres .a S.? ? ? ? ? ? . 

Did anyone notice "the broken . 
window in Study hall? Ask •Dick 
Adams .about it':'°-he had his eyes 
on the girls again; 

·What's this about . T .oni Haney's 
nickname "Sw ,eater Bey" --- his 
face g.ets red when you mention itlHI 

Marjorie- Schrader t should be 
asha.zned of herself, she embarr .assed 
that waiter in Clark I$ alm-ost to death. 

Jane Huddleston and Charles 
McNerney, had quite a misunder
standing---whats the- troublet kids .???? 

Margaret Klow .itter .is another 
one of Tom Haney's many admir~rs. 

Phyllis Rinearsont June Lowe 
and Lorraine Kubiak ahn.ost succeed~d 
in getting a ride to town afte:c. the · 
tourney? ? ? ? 

Pat Touhey' s Cl,JRRENT . interest 
s:eems to be Donald Ans baugh. 

What about all the 'long telephone 
conversations, Carol Patterson, does 
Harold know about it? ? ? ?. ? 

Richard Ault hasn't had a bit Qf 
trouble getting dates since his· dad 
g,ot th .at new Hudson. · 

Donna Howard and Arclue 
Cprnwell ar-e ,still hitting it off okay--
r ·eally okay? ?. ? 

L 



TATTLETALES (Cont . ) 

George . from New Carlisle. took 
Shirley Clobridg ,e home Saturday night 
after tl"te Sectional . 

Regina lvbry . did you have a nice 
time , in Chicago? Who is the new boy. 
could it be a old alumni? ? ? ? 

The spider in the library seems to 
be getting a lot of attention . 

· We know a certain senior boy 
that really thinks Carol Thomas 
is ·swell . Lite up and take notice Carol. 

So Bob Huddleston has "Evelyn 
Voss., written on his notebook . 

Gertrude Gallas had a pleasant 
ride up to Roseland. Or was it so 
pleasant, Jim? ' 

Gordon Thompson had a earful 
after Chorus rehearsal . Who was 
beside you, Gordon ~ 

What happened to Helen Gross 
and Jack Brady? Nothing. 

Does Janice Meyers enjoy her 
walk to Spanish class. 

' Marilyn Barnhart has let 
her torch for Roger burn low. 
Couldn't be because of a certain 
senior???? 

Joyce Kuespert will certainly 
never live down that bet with Charle . 

Carolyn Squint had fun last night 
with our old friend, High Masterman. 

Jim Haney has lots to say about 
Latin Class lately . 

Who is it that has a crush on 
Eddie Berger? ? 

The postman reveals that a 
few letters have arrived for Kay 
De Priester from Dick Ferm. 

Did Pat Dan ielson and Douglas 
Roth have fun on the way hom ·e from 
one of our last games? Rumors 
are flying!!!!! 

We see a lot of Jean Grabowski 
and Richard Gr~y together. that is. 

Ed ; Kubiak will make someone 
a go.od wife, we heard him telling 
about a pie he baked . 
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. JR - HI GOSS~ 

Mae Ol in ger , do you al w ays 
dream about .. Budsy " N ehr like that? 

Who i s this girl t hat talk s in her 
sleep? Ask all the gir l s at Carol 

_Pearson ' s slumber pa r ty !! 
I hear Magdalene Gaedtke and 

Dennis Lynch are back again? 
Nancy Teeter , is it Pat Greene? 
So Nancy Golln i ck has a mad 

crush on Jack Stone ! OH-OH I 
Shirley Pearson , is it you who has 

Kieth Stone for a recent heart throb? 
· Dorothy J ohnson has a cute boy 

fr i end! Hubba ! 
Good going for the Jr:-Hi team! 

More power to you . 
Jack Richardson, why are _ you 

so suddenly getting interested in 
Evelyn Voss? 

What ' s this I hear about Andrea 
Wells and Don Root?? Hm:.- m could beH! 

SPORTS FACTS 
By Bill Graham 

Since the baseball season is 
almost upon us, here are a couple of 
items on the sport. · 

The difference betwe ·en a wild 
pitch and a passed ball is thi s : if a 
pitcher lose s control of the ball and 
throws it so that the catcher cannot 
possibly catch it, it is a wild pitch. 
H a catcher misses a ball he should 
ha v e caught , it is a p~ssed ball . 
Neither is charged against the player 
unless a base runner advances . 

The highest batting averages of all 
t ime in world series play are held by 
Babe Ruth , with .625 in four games in 
1928, and by Pepper Martin in a seven 
game ser ies in 1931 with . 500 . 

Did you ever wonder how many 
rules there are covering ba s eball and 
football? There are thirteen in foot
ball and seventy-one in baseball, but 
th~se hardly cover the case , as there 
are so many: subdivisions under e~ch . 

' . 



STR I CTLY PERSONAL 
By Regina Ivory 

lt seems th~ t many of you enjoy 
reading about your friends• emba:r ... 
rassing . situations . So thr ·ough sev
e .ral requests, I de cid ed to once again 
ask that for my question Of the .week . 

Tom Haney proved to be quite 
an expens :e to his parents buying .a 
new pair of pants every week because 
of the rougp. tr·eatment he received 
fr om the 'bQys w~en h,e was a soph- • 
omore. Oust call him ~ Patches f) 

. ..When walking up t~e steps 0f . 
the South Shore station · in Chicag o, 
Nita K·:endall felt rl;lther foolish when . 
she kicked .a s~ranger on the shins , 
intending it, £,or a .. friend . (You should
n' .t haye sides :tepp~ d, W~rren.) 

Why do~s J o lvi:egan turn .red 
:when anyon e t~llcs ef ~ating potato 
chips ., b'a .~.PP., and eggs1 (I don't . 
kno:w, ask her ? ) ' · 

· · H~s any~ne no,tjced whether 
J. C. Corley h~s b.eeh wearing 
suspenders lately ? 'I£ so ~ maybe 
its to keep him .froni .further em. ~ . 
barra.ss-ment . (Esp.ecially ~hen 
Russ , Huss is ar :ound . ) . . 

Velm~ F 'pwler had 'quite a time 
when sh e lost a button off her 
bathing · suit. (Nee~ le «:md thread · 
handy ? ) 

Phyllis Rin,e~rsoµ s.aid she was 
certainly , embar rass _ed while trying 
to play tennis at Camp Eberhart . · 
(Wbuldn 't they let you win, Phyl?) 

THE B()OK WORM 
By .R i chard Adams 

Hi - thar ..... Boo kie" 
· · This writer had the privilege 

of hea ri n g a I-i:oosier b.ook revjew · 
here in S.ou.th B.end last week . 

Th~ ·boek being ,re~ewed .was 
06Raintree Cp.unty" by R .oss Lt,>ck.ridge 
(he if:., .a frie-nd of our librarian 
Mr . Roge -rs:) who is a Hoosier by · 
birth.. · · · 
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"Raintr ee 0.()unty '' is the story 
.of a single , day, July 4 0 1918; e1n
bellished with fla shba cks during 
which the au t hor presen t s a stream · 
of past , pres .ent and symbolic events ;: 
Although the book is based .on his for-. 

· .ical facts, it is not an historical 
novel. The scene i s laid in mythica). · 
Raintr .ee c.oµnty on th e b ank s .of the 
equally mythical Sha w:rni1cky dver 
in Indiana. The hero ; Hohn Wickliff 
.Shawnessy, is the epitom..e of the 
plac .e and the pe ·riod in which he 
liv ed. He was a. pat r iot, a politician, 
the prin ci pal of a local school and 
a belo ved family man wh.o fo:und for 
himself the · secre.t of a satisfactory 
existenc .e. 

The author, wh .o was born in .1914 
in Blo .oming :ton, Indiana, attended 
Indiana University• Bloom ington, ·but 
in 1940 he was awarded .a scholarship 
by Harvard University and transferred 
to the Cambridge, M~ss. , school . · 
He spent six years in .r esearch, 
writing and revision of the ·novel to be 
review .ed and was a.ward .ed the $25,000 
prize for a first no ve l by Metro 
Gpld:wyn Mayer in 1947. 

This book is not in .our school 
library, but .I am. sure y.ou will enjoy 
it if you secu're i t at the South B.end 
Libr :a 7y or e1sewhere. 

JANE OF ·THE ,WEEK 
· By Nancy 

Our Jane of foe Week has dark 
brown hair, and brown eyes. She is 
17 years old, 5'1 1/2 " tall' , and a 
memb.er of the 'National Honor Society. 

She has always dreamed 0£ be.,;. 
comip.g an airline hGstess , but will · 
p robably do .. clerical work after · she 
g,raduates . · 

Her three favor ite foo4s are 
. . fried chicken, ice cream, and sh :aw .... 

ber ri es . Alneng he r othe .r faverites :are 
dancing and watching an ex .cit ing basket• 
'Qall game . 

When asked what she thought about 
th e boys she r .eplied 04 They •re all pretty 
s:w:·elL" 

May we present ou r out~ tandi:ng 
Jane .of the We :ek-- --- -Louise Amato .• 



JOE OF THE WEEK 
By Nancy 

The Joe of the W.eek has brown hair, 
and blue eyes .• He is 5 •7" and weighs 
130 pounds. 

His ambition i s to be a farmer . 
(If an yone is intere ste d in a farmer, 
plea se notify) . 

Of course all boys know about 
the subject of eating , and his favorite 
fo.od s are turkey , and mashed potatoes. 

He likes to do anything in the ·line 
of sports. 

When asked about g,irls he said , 
""Some ar ·e okay ." 

Here ' s introducing our Joe of the 
We.ek-----~---------Donald Meyers. 

SP ORTS -TRAIT 
By B,ob Lan.dick 

Our sp .orts profile -for this .week 
was b.orn in South Bend on May 29,1931. 
He is sixteen years old, stands 5 • 11 ", 
weighs 155 pounds and is o~ly a soph
omore . · He has blue eyes and blond 
hair , supposin ·g_ly. 

He likes hot rolls and clam 
chowder . The rolls s ound good, anyway. 

At the pres ·.ent time he can be 
frequently seen around school with a 
s.ophomore girl, who did a lot of cheer
leading this past ba sketball campaign . 

He didn't say much abaut his 
plans after graduation, but he said he 
.would like to live out in the state of 
Washington (where men are men , eh). 

He played " B ~ team basketball 
part of the year, but moved up to the 
varsity and reall y play-ed good ball for 
·Coach Ea.ton, · He says he -'d like to go 
out for track wh _en spring rol .ls ; around. 

That's the material we have gather
ed for this week, so, hats off to our 
spor ts h e adliner, B:obby Dale Walsh. 

* * * * * * * * * * * '?,("'7.* * * * * 
TACT: The unsaid part of what you 
thin! ,;,. -- Henry Van Dyke 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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OFF THE RECORD 
. By Anita Kendall 

Greetings, Music Lovers: 
Gett ing into the shellac stack, we 

find that Art Moon~y and his orchestra 
have recorded Frances Graig's tune, 
"Beg Your Pardon," for MGM records . 
This tune reminds of · the Warden that 
said , when he found that two prisoners 
had escaped, "I guess my pen leaks . " 
Must not have been good for life ! 

The best record of the week honors 
go to a new recording artist for Capital 
records. Hi _s name is Les Paul, who 
was formerly with Decca records . His 
first waxing for Capital employes a new 
method called • the new sound." Eight 
guitar s intermixed a .re played by him . 
·For something new in guitar music ask 
for Les Paul's recording of "'Lover" 
and .. ,B .razil." 

The tune .. , Lover" has bee~ given 
the "modern" touch by Stan Kenton for 
. Capital . This tune was recorded early 
in 1947 and features some of Stan• s 
old members .. On 'the flipover is a · 
June Christy vocal of "Soothe Me;" 
Two weeks ago I again saw Stan Kenton 
play before a packed Chj.cago Opera 
House . An extra half hour was tacked 
on to the show s o as D.ownbeat magazine 
could air the p resentation of awards to 
Kenton and several members of the 
band over the ABC network . Due to the 
demand for tickets to Kenton's concerts, 
tw.o more shows at the Opera House have 
been arranged for mid-April. 

Here is really .a record by Charlie 
Barnet. "Dark T.own Strutters Ball" 
.. Caravan." DSTB is played and sounds 
like an old 1900 type or orchestra. This 
bit of n,otes and bars are thro-..vn together 
on the App .ollo label . 

Benney Goodman has now added 
str i ngs to his orchestra or at l:east just 
for his Capital recording of .. Beyond The 
Sea" and "For Every Man There's a 
W.oman ," which features Peggy Lee as 
guest vocalist . This change is most 
welcomed as BG has been draggin 9

• 

( C.ontinued on page 7.) 



OFF THE RECORD (Continued) 

Oyer on the Mercury l~bel we 
find that Tiny Hill has · reeo:tde.d '~I'm 
My Own Gra,ndpaw" and "Eyes of T'exas." 

D ick Jurgens has waxed the tune 
_-"Ma:rna' s · Gone, G:O.c:>dbye" for Columbia 
decided to wax it, It is an instrumental 
with "Sid •e by Side " on the ,reverse · · 
featuring Jimmy Castle · on vocals . · 

This wraps up the wax works for 
.this tune except for this bit of timely 
info• Ne.ver flirt with a hula dancer. 
It ' s to shaky a proposition! 
Goo-bye . ... . • . o • o • . • • .• • • • •• 

SE 'CTl0NAL 
' By Pinky Gardner 

B.ecau ·se they l acked ·the nec;essary 
height te) contr .ol the backboards, .our 

· .Colonial basketball five were forced to 
make their last appearance of the season 
by -los'ing · to So ,uth .Bend Washing~on . 
43-35 in the past local sectional.. 

B.est of luck to the g:,;aduating , 
senio rs -on the , ball club: Kenny Cal L 
Russell.Huss, Dt>nny · Cornwell, and 
. Charley MacNe rne y. 

"Z'.one Defense. " De s pite the 
fact' that every topnotch basketball 
coach in .the country has thrown the 
z:one 'defense 9'ut the window long ago, _ 
you · still see a team su .ch as Lakeville 
trying to use it against a team like 
John Adams when the chips are down · 
and on such a huge floor as Adatn,~ ·has. · 
It would have been nothing but a laugh 
if Lakeville with th .eir so called ,•• zone " 
w.ould 'have played Central in the final 
game that night. , 

"Riley !' Andy Hayes, So'Uth B:enci ' 
,Riley ~s o:utstanding center, , c ,ertainly · 
was · the mpst .anxious basketball player 
in the tou r ney . He w_as alwc1.ys the ' 
first player to the free thrpw line whether 
he was shooting .or not and even if he 
had ·to run the full length ·of the ·floor to , 
get the-re first. · · . · 

II Cheering Sections . .. . Far beyond 
any doubt ,. Washington - Clay had the 
bes.t and loudest cheering section of 
any school in the .tournament. 
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.. B~ TEAM . 
By Frank Clae _ys 

\ 

The .. B .. t eam. closed the.ir "47-48 ". 
hardwood campaign by defeat ~ng Lakeville 
on F 'ebruary 13 by a score of 24-14 EUid 
traveling to Middlebury to defeat the 
M idd i es to the tune of 27-22 the following 
Friday . . \ 

· ,These two victories gave tl\e "B;" 
team a tota.l of 11 . victo r ies and ~eyen 
defeats · for the season. This re .cord 
achieved with mostly unexperienced 
players i s a tribute to Mr. Blair• s ·. 

_ coac~ing ability. Another contributing 
factor to the team's .suc c.ess was tlie 
he i ght advantage they enjoyed •. Seve .ral 
of ·the boys were six feet tall .or oyei;. 
The smaller boys also . greatly helped 
the team by th .eir aggr ·es .siv ·e play~ \ 
· Leading score for the seB;son was \ 

Dick Johnsqn, a sophomor~ gua:rd, who\ 
totaled 84 ' points. Dick also played \ 
:varsity ball for a while ~ G;eorge Plain, \ 
a j unior, _with • 69, points and · Don 
Schlundt , fre s hman with 63 ~,- ·, \ 

In conclusion I would like to 
congr :atulate Mr. Blair ori: his c,oaching 
and the entire squad on their ability . 
.and sp,ortsm .anship. · 

* * * * * * * * * ·* * * * * * * * * 
A sm~ll boy was learni~g to ice -

skate w i th a number of _older playmates . 
The little fellow -'s freq-g.ent mishaps 
awakened the pity o:£ a tenderl;learted 
spectator. ••sonny. you' ,re getting all 
banged up, ·" she said.- "Why don ~t you 
stop for a .while and just watch the others? ·" 

The tear s of his la ,st downfa.l .i were 
still r olling down his cheeks, but he 
looked · fr :~m his advisor to · the shinning 
steel ',on his _fe :et , and answer~d: "I didn't 
g:et thes:e _ skates to .give ·up ,w~th ; I got 
'em to learn how with !" ·. , . 

* * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Perhaps fewer women would con .ceal 

their ag e if mo .re men acted theirs . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
In t he old days , the man who saved 

mone y was a m is .er; _nowadays he's awonder~ 
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Mr. D~ve Ga.llup , Assistant Sport~ ·· 

8. 

Editor of the South Bend Tribune, re
ceived a rough going over as he pass ,ed 
the Washington-Clay High Sc h~ ol ch~e~
ing sectio il during the recent secti9nal 
tournament and 'he ce-rtailily , had it ·corning. 

Mr. Gallup, who had n.ot s ·een our 

I was talking to .one of our .o ld - time 
citizens when a ca r pulled ov e r and the 
drive-r ·~sked: "Can eitheir of you direct 
m .e · to th:e bes.t restaur .ant in towp. ?, "' · 

· "I can, " said the old-tim.; 'r. "but 
.I sur ·e hate ta do it. After you've ate 

' ·ther·e , 'yo u' ll think I'rn ' the biggest 
--uar you ever met!" 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * i * * * * * 

The , B.n,ss returned in a good hu;mor 
from lunch and c~lled the whole .. staff in , 

team in ,action qver ·on.ce during ·the entire · 
se aso n, mad,e the , !;rtatement, " that we ' did
n ;t have a tour~ament team/' Evideutly · 
he was judging only from the . cow 1.;ty tourn
ar.p.e:ht, whet;t _our boys had a off day . · How . 
else could he have drawn this conclusion I 

I } ',/ , t \ 

to ·listen to , a ,couple Qf jokes he . had piclced 
·up. · Ever¥body ,:but .e;n~ girl ·l~ughed · 
uproariolll.sly. ••whaf s the matter ·~" 
g~umbled · the b.oss. "HaYen't you got 'a 
s:ense of hmnor? ~ • Not from ou .r team ~s rec .ord of regular 

se ;asori games this 'yea:r (14W;;..4L) or from ' 
la 'st year'~ ~ournament team, co-µnty . 
chcµnps .and a ·s -emi-fina:1 pa.iti:c.ipa:nt in 
,the sectional . . • , . ,, 

, N0w ever.ybody knows we Io~·t ~ut . 
fi rs t gaxne ,in 1the , s·ectional ; ,but it wa ·sn't 
b,ecaus ,~ _;the boys d i~n 't play ,ig<;>od -bas .ket:- ' 
ball, . It was .a goo4 game ~d Washington 
defi:r dt ely did:rl't r .lll.l 'aw~y from . us, yet 

' ' Mr. Gall.up used the 'term tha;t ·.tJ.1~y I' , :· ' ' ' 

"thrash~4" us. ~r .obably he was sc:,'.re ', 
about tfl,e "going over he receive!=1 fro.m -~~e 
C~ay fan ,s w,hen he wrote th is . ,, ' ' ' I ' 

He also .made the · statem¢nt . tha _t 
No rth Liberty had th~ ·best b ~_li'club in 
the county, .a teaz:p which our Cblo,iials · 

.·"I don't ha:ve ·to , laug:h," , said the 
··girl. ··" i'm. leaving F1:riday .anyh'(:,w;" 
'-,:C·-• ···*· *: * * * ·* * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * 

COLONIAL ·sT AFF 

Editor , . , , " 
Busin es s ,Manag~r ; 

·Sports 

· Fads and Fashions 
G . .A •. ,A. . " 
Wliat ' s Your Opinion 
.Am.bling ,Reporter 

Charles McNe .rney 
Ro :se S,ch~ller · · 

. Robert · L~dick 
Dehna:r; Ga.rdne r 
Frank Claeys 
William ,.Graham . 
Billie ~clntyre 
Ther :esa Stopmski 
John .Thompson 
~ atric:ia May 

had beate;n twice, both tune,~ . c b;mparatively 
easy > Furthe ,~~ore Clay to .ok first place · . Joe and Jan.e of the 
in the ·,reg~lar $e ·a$on standing~ in the , Week Jaunita Beach · 

Velrna Fowler . 
·Delmar 0 1D.ell 
Nancy Barrett 
•Anita Ken.da.11 . 

county, losin.g Qnly on c e ~ .to Madison . Tattletales 
N ow I have no grudges ag~ ipst , 

Strictly: Persbnal 
Off the Re ·cord 

' .School News 
•'Typists 

Cir' c.ulation and . 
E_',xchange 

M t:',, Gallup but -~ tj.o~•t t~ink it~ ,fair for 
him '. to say :things abo ,ut a particula'.r . · . 
team wp.en he hasn ' t seen the tea,¢ p~ay 
enough to draw conclusions · as he did 
with outs. · There will be a da¥ when this 
school will produc ·e · a strong b,aske ·~ball 
team to go up state and M:r;."~Gallup · 
might need the s~hoql's coopet~tion for 
his writing. Cons~qu .ently h4;l h~d better 
begin preparing himself or he's liable to . , 
ge:t the cold shou i ler and I d9 mean" cold .'" Advisor ; . .. ' · 

' ' 

· JaJnes 'B ·erger · 
Pat May 
Theresa Stopinski 

· Billie McIntyre 

T.o.m Haney. Russell 
Huss, Harold Webber, 
J. C. Corley 
Roy Rogers 
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